Turn my heart

D  G/B  G/C  D
Turn my heart towards Your love (x2)
D  G/B  G/C  D
Set my eyes on things above (x2)
D  G/B  G/C  D
Plant in me Your Word and Truth (x2)
D  G/B  G/C  D
And my life will bear the fruit (x2)

Bm  A  G  D
Teach me, O Lord, the way I should go
G  D  Em  A
Mould me and fashion me, make me Your own
Bm  A  G  D
Be my cloud, my pillar of fire
C  G/B  A
Be my only desire

Now and forever Your praises I’ll sing
All of my gifts to Your altar I bring
Hands for caring, my voice for your peace
Your servant I’ll be.